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[For the Watchman,

Army Correspondence,

Camp Potomac, NEAR
WiLLiaMsPorT, MD., June 20.

Dear Frienp :—In “Dixey's Land” we've
ta’en our stand, determined here to live or
die, as the chances of war may decide. For
fear that the chances may favor the last
mentioned action, we improve the time yet
allotted tous, by transmitting you a brief
account of our latest ¢peregrinations‘”’ and
our prospects for the future. We left the
vicinity of Green Castle, Pa,, on the morn-
ing of the 15th inst., slowly wending our
way towards Hagerstown, Md., where we
arrived at I o'clock, p. m. This place is
eleven miles from Green Castle, and is a
town of perhaps, 5,000 inhabitants. It is
‘well laid out, but apparently of ancient ori.
gin. Leaving Hagerstown, and traveling
south West, we arrived, after a fatiguing
march, at our camp ground, which was ad-
jacent to the grounds of the St. Jamies Col-
lege. This is an Episcopalian Institution,
of some seventy students, the greater part
of whom are from Maryland. I was par-
ticular to observe the effect our coming had
upon them ; some looked pleased, but the
most of them evidently considered our rough
looking, dusty, and sun browned boys as

interlopers. I'he soldiers being tired, many
threw themselves on the banks cf the beau-
tiful stream which dashes over the rocks,
others laved and cooled their faces in the
shadea brook, while the large spring which
issues from a rocky hill and flows through a
channel, apparently cut through solid rock,
a distance of sixteen feet, afforded ample
quantities of ‘ aqua pura’ for the thirsty
host. The college 18 built on an eminence
overlooking a large extent of country. It

was built by Gen. Ringgold, father of Major
Ringgold, of Mexican noterity, and was used
by him as a residence. On ‘Sunday morn-
ing, in company with the Surgeons of the

7th Regiment, I attended their divine ser-
vice, where we wore kindly invited by the
rector 3 a large organ and a good choir con-
tributed not a little to the solemnity of the
exercise, but while in the midst of the ser-
vice, we heard the roil of the drums in
camp, and the officers adjourned to learn
that we were to march immediately. The
sun was hot and the roads dusty when we

struck our tents, and the 3d Brigade, com
posed of the Tth, 8th, 10th, and 20th (Scott

Legign) Regiments, commanded by General
Williaws, marching three miles, arrived at

Williamsport, on the banks of the old Poto
mac; the advance (of this division of the
U. S. A.) composed of regnlars, cavalry snd
artillery, crossed and camped three miles
ahead of us, but for some reason were or-

dered back to Hagerstown. The impression

 

triedto cross the river last week, but were
driven back by forty of ths citizens who
armed with rifles, stationed themselves on a’
smal! bluff between the town and the river,
and fired onthem, when they came down to’
the water. Tho enemy got the ferry boat
belonging to the town and cut it in two
parts. I saw it yesterday, and it is ready
for use again. The canal being damaged by
the enemy a great number of canal boats
are lying bere unable to proceed. I suppose
itis the canal that meskes Williamsport a
place of any business ; it may have 1200
inhabitants, but is of quite common appear-
ance. Tho Washington County Bank is lo-

cated here. We find the people to be truly
loyal. They are keeping many Virginians
who have fled from their homes, and they
are glad to see thisarmy ; they are raising
a regiment of Maryland and Virginia refu-
gees—I learn they have been accepted. Our
men are in good spirits and good health—
the 7th Regiment having no sickness in the
hospital tent.

Very Truly G. 0.

P. 8.—The encmy are apparently fortify-
ing themselves in a “woodabout one mile
from the river—whether few or many we
cannot ascertain. We see horsemen moving
continually. In one instance a horse was
shot by one of our men, at a distance of half

a mile. The rider ‘‘seceded the ranch. The
minnies have been barking considerably to-
day.
 Apm

For the WArcaMAN.
Messrs. Epitors :—

Allow me, an old

man, that an Allwise Providence has per-
mitted to see the changes that have taken
place within our beloved country upwards
of eighty years, who now stands “lonely,the
last of his generation,” tottering upon the
fast receding; shores of time, with all the
pursuasivencss of earnestness and truth, to
drop a few timely remarks to those that,
amid all our troubles, prove true to *the
guiding star” of s Washington, a Jefferson,
or a Jackson—namely, “ give a people their
rights ere you subjugate them.” Slavery,
unquestionably,is a great moral wrong, but
are we responsible to God for the atrocities
oft times connected with it ? Is it subject
to national or constitutional emancipation ?
If so, why, O !-wky wasit not long ere this
banished from our soil ? The continued ex-
istence, and present rode of extermination,
evinces a conclusive evidence that no such
right exists, nay, nor never existed, If we
continue this insane international warfare,
undoubtedly slavery will have had its day—
bur at an awful expensc—the loss of fabu~
lous wealth-——thousands of valuable lives—

Would
the greater

misery untold and undreamed of.
that this were all-—but alas!
‘expense remains unrecorded, that of Justice
one ot the fundamental principles of all that
is good or great, upon which we had fondly
thought our glorious constitutionreposed—
an instrument of writing we were taught to

 

liamisport, thatseveral hundred secessionists j
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Cars ON THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RATLWAT

andfive.

imperilling

East and from the West.

the safety of his command. The immediate

and elsewhere, calling for two thousand

rebuilding the bridges for the use of the
Federal Government. One of these hand-

falling into the hands of the Gover ment

ny all knowledge of the placard in qu sion

tion that ensued. In some quarters the

‘close and confidential relations with the
Government.
about $500,000.

reenter 
Tae Rear Traitors—The real traitors

who are responsible for the disruption of the
American Union and the present civil war,
are Wm. H. Seward, -Abe Lincoln, Hannibal
Hamlin, Charles Summer, Henrv Wilson,
John P. Hale, &. They have accomplish-
ed the disastrous result by preaching aboli.
tionism, denouncing union with slavehold-
ers, and offering in Congress petitions for
the dissolution of the Union. If there are
any persons in this country who deserve the

our national calamities. And if this war
continues threeyears, they will be obliged
to flee their country or receive a traitors
fate, Tey have misled and deceived the
People to the ruin of the country. And when
when reaction takes place, es it surely will,
popular vengeance will seek them for pun-
ishment. When disaster and suffering per
vade the North, as they certainly will ;—

taxes and debt which this war gvill force
upon them ; then will come the day of reck-
oning for the real traitors—the political dem-
agogues—who are the authors of the nation’s
calamities. Hence their superhuman cfforts
to crush the South before the reaction takes
place. But they cannot evade their ac-
countability to God and the People. If tke
war continues three years, the men we have
named above will be fugitives in foreign
Ses=Pencils Standard, Concord,
N. Hi

| remApe

Tae following extract from a letter, receiv.
ed in Sharon, by his-pareuts, from a mem
ber of Capt. Leasure’s Company,of New Cas-
tle; (and who are now on duty on Gunpow-
der River in Maryland) 1s but a repetition
of what meets our ears every day: , ¥
** This is a pretty hard life, but thank God.
our time will be up the 25th of next month
and if living at the end of that time. I will

again. Jt is enough to make us curse our
State to see others, from other States pass
by us, well clothed and fed, while we poor

  

  

   

  

TRE DESTRUCTION OF LOCOMOTIVES AND

~~The number of locomotives destroyed on
the line-of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
"west of Harper's Ferry by order of General
Johnston, @ few days ago, was forty-siz;
and of cars of various kinds, three hundred

The railroad company was aware
that General Johnson regarded this highway
in a pier polnt ofview, as constantly

is position, from the facilities
which it offered the Foderal Government to
transport troops against him, both from the

He was, never- r led .
theless, extremely solicitous to do as little |270{¢ctiv si «o their property of whatever hind—

damage to the road as was consistant with

cause of the destructivn of the locomotives
and carg, all of which might otherwise have
been saved to the company, was the public
circulation of 2 hand-bill at Harper's Ferry

workmen to assist in repairing the road, and

bil's tas brought to General Johnston, who
immediately ordered the locotnotives and | arrangements for a regular daily report of the
cars to be demolished,to prevent hem from | New

authorship i8 attributed to un otlicial holding

The total loss is estimated at

when the people cry out under the Burden of

return home, never'to enlist in ourown State

 Q

upon the CoNsTITUTION 0f the United States, as
interpreted by its authorized exponent, the Sa-
reme Court, not only because it is law, but also
because it is right and just. The refusal of the
Republican party to abide by that decision has
been the parent of all our troubles; but with un-
bounded confidences in the hgnesty of THE PEO-
PLT, however mueh they made temporarily mis-
led, we shall contintie in the future. 3 in the
past, to contend that this is a government of WHITE
MEN ~ that inferiority of legal and social position
for the negro is his proper on®. and that all orri-
2FNS areentitled to egral rights and to equal

 

As the ndoption of these principles will PRESESVE
THE UNION, and as crviL WAR will necessarily de-
stroy it, weshall labor to commend them to the
minds and eonsciencen of the people wish whatever
ability we may possess.

|THE EVENING DAY-BOOIK
ic published every afternoon, and a second edition
at half past 2 o'clock. It has the latest telegraph-
ic news from all parts of the country up to press.
It also contains a Price Current, giving en acon-
rate report of the wholesale prices of all articles
of merchandise. This will be 2 valuable addition
to the paper for merchants. We have also made 

ork Markets, much fuller than we have
| heretofore given. This report will contain the

The president and officers ofthe road de- | elusing sales ard prices of each day. so that our
market news will be as late as that given by the
morning papers of the neat day, and hence will

which 1s believed to have emarated from | reach our subscribers several hours in advance of
some person inimical to the company, who | those poor
wasdesirous of bringing about the destruc. | Porto

These features, together with a re-
the Stock Market, and a carefully collated

commercial review each day, will, we believe,
render Tue Evesia Day-Book fully worth its
subscription price, viz, §8 per annum

 

 
THE WEEKLY BDAY-BOOK

has as great a variety of news as any similar jourl
nal sent out of New York, while its Agricultura-
Articles, its Market Keports of Cattie, Cotton,
Grain, & , are as carefully prepared, and as ae-
curate as any. while jts terms are much more lib-
eral, placing it within the reach of the humblest
American citizen. Its terms, cask in advance,
are as follows :

One Copy per annuun, $2 00
Two Copies to one P, O. 3 00
Five Copics “ 5 00
Twenty-one Copies ¢ 20 00

LIBERAL OFFER.10 every Postmas-
ter, 07 ANY OTHER PESSON who will start a club

doomef traitors, they are these authors of at a post office where there is none now, and send
us five dollars for five subseribers, we will send
a sixth copy eraris. This offer, however only
applies to cne club of five, at each offier, ani
hence, the first who sends will be entitled to the
gratis copy. After a club of five is formed, or
where a club is already formed, additions can al-
ways be made at one dollar each subseriber, bo
they one or many. Specimen copies sent free.
Well all who receive specimen copies of TRE

WeekLy Dvy-Book pleasc distribute them a-
mong the most active and intelligent Democrats
in the nighborhood ?
CLERGYMEN and TEACHERS will

hereafter be furnished Tur WerkLy DaAy-Boox
for One Wollar per year, the lowest club rates.

 
Moncy at our risk, if the exact date of send

ing the letter is kept, so that it can be furnished
us en case it does not reach us. Address

VAN EVRIE HORTON:& CO.,
No. 162, Nassau St., New York.

A NEW DEMOCRATIC MORNING PAPER.

« THE UNION.”
——C

With a view to meot a universally admitted
want, the undersigned will issuc on Monday, the
{st of July next, a Morning Penny Paper, to
be called ** THE UNION.”
The great mission of the Democratic Party,

which has ever stocd as the bulwark of the UNioN

 

National peril a matter vital concern. The pend-
ing struggle is not less for the maintenance of a
United Country than for the Perpetuation of Dem-
ocratic Principles, a8 expounded By JErrersoy
and JacksoN. The most momentous results hang
upon the issue. Mere party questions are for the
time by commonconsent adjourned, The past is
dead, save in iis lessons of experience.
The Democratic hosts have not shrunk from they

   

       

THE NEW YORK DAY.BOOK.
Tez DAY BOOK stands whers it has always etood, |

aud the Champion of the CoNsTiTUTION,renders ifs
entire unity aud bold attitude in this hour of

 

 
 

 
 

  

 

 

| LOCK HAVEN ADVERTISEMENT.
i 
 

SOMIITIELENG- INSU
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Relefouteand of Centre and Clinton Counties.
Az“ Fard Times,” and ¢ Scarcity of Money,”

have led many country merchants to curtail their
business very much, or even to suspend making
anyfresh purchases at all, so that those who wish

“ things to eat and wear,’ are obliged to take

old goods at old prices, or do without them, we
deem it of great interest

To Every Person, Rich or Poor,
to know that ec bave made large purchases,
availing ourselves of the immense and unprece-
dented advantages in this time of general

PANIC AND WRECK OF PRICES,
in the markets, where with the cash we have ob-

teined many goods at

ONE-HALF THEIR VALUE!
Confident that we caa save every one 25 per cont,
we would most cordially invite all

FROM. EVERY SECTION,
tr TO CALL AT THE

BRIEYSTOINWIE,
which is now erowded with new and desirable

goods, consisting of Dress Goods, such as

Mohrirs, Poplins, Silks,
Lawns,

5000 YARDS BEAUTIFUL PRINTS,

2500 YARDS PROWSa9» BLEACHED MUS-
’

Gray Goods,
  

Silk Mantillas, Lace Mantillas, Lace Points,
Dusters of Cloth and Gray Goods,

EBEXAVUILNS,
Stella, Thibet,”Broche, and French Lace,

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

We desire to call particular attention to our

Groceries, consisting of “Sugar Loaf’ and “Bee
Hive” Syrups, White clarified Sugar, Coffees
Spices, &c., &c. We havo a Fare juality ¢

BROWN SUGAR ar 7 CENTS!

OUR STOCK OF

CARPETS
is excellent, and the prices. are very low, as will
satisfactorily appear on examination.

As our business is

EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH OR FARMES'S PRODUCE,

we have unusual facilities for doing a large busi-’
ness at a small profit, and we ask all to avail
themselves of the great inducements wo offer.

Respectfully, MELCILRAU & CO.

THE KEYSTONE STORE,
between the Fallon House and White's Hotel, Wa-

ter Street, Lock Haven.

Bellefonte, June 27, 5t. 
~ATTENTION COMPANY!

FORWARD MARCH!

T0. A. STERNBERG & CO’S CHEAP CLOTH-
ING STORE,

in the Diamond, and get a suit of Spring and Sum-
mar Clothing at Reduced Prices.

“Hang the banner onthe outer wall,
“That the people may ki @ ¥ where to call.

A. STERNBERG & CO.is the place to buy all
kinds of Mens’ and Boys’ clothing cheaper than
at any other establishment in this vicinity.

THE WAR MOVEMENT is driving numbers
for Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods to

A. STERNBERG & Co.

NEW €O0ODS received every week, and sold
cheaper than ever at

A. STERNBERG & CO.
Bellefonte May 30, 1861.

 

 

 

  
$1,000 REWARD

WILL BE PAID

FOR ANY MEDICINE THAT WILL RXCES

COLBERT’S BALM IN GILEAD! ;
esQn

HEALTH ANI? HAPPINESS
For the Quick cure ofHeadache, Toothache, Rieu-
matism, Neuralgia, Pain in the side, back or
stomach. Painters Cholio, or Cramp, Frosted Feet
or Ears, Burns, Fresh Cuts, Sprains, Bruises, Di.
arrhes, and sore throat, and allsimilar complaints.
Toothache cured in gen minutes Earache

cured in five minutes. Headache cured in ten
minutes, Burns cured from smarting in two min-
utes. Neuralgia pains ured in five minutes.—
Cholic cured in ten minutes. Sprains relieved in
ten.minutes. Sore throat relieved in ten minutes,
100 Cases have been cured by one Agent in &

single day! . ;

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

Try! Tryaul! Tryill! Tryulll!

PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
£37 Aliberal discount mado to Agents, and ons

wanted in every town, aiso a few good traveling
Agents.

. SameQe
TO THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF AV

FLICTION.
These things we prove on ths spot and before

your eyes, only bring on your cages.
om Li

DIRECTIONS FOR USING

COLBERTBALOF GILEAD,
Tor Toothache apply it.over the face and gumi

of the tooth affected, pressing the band upon the
face ; repeat if not cured. In extreme cases, wet
cotton with the Balm.and cover the tooth aud

1 gums For Headache, bathe the temples and ap-
plyto the nose ; and take from ten to thirty drops
ip half a tumbler of water sweetened.
Fox Croup and Sore Throat, take from ten lo

thirty drops internally, on sugar or in sweetened
warm water : bathe the throat freely and bind on
a flannel. Tor Headache, Rheumatism, Neural:
gia, Lame back or Side bathe freely with Balm in
Gilead ; and generally take internally.
For Burns mix one part Balmin Gilead and twe

of water ang flour, to make & paste, oover the burn
with the same. For Cholis take from ton to forty
drops in hot water ; batho the bowels and apply
wet flannels. Tn the above, the smaller dose is for
Children and the larger for adults ; vary agcord-
ing to age and circumstances.

Colbert’s Balm in Gilead is harmless.
Balmin Gilead gives satisfaction. 2a
Those who have used Balmin Gilead will not Ls

without it.
Agents wanted. For terms address

€. 5S. COLLERT & CO,
No. 123 South Fourth St., Philadelphia.

“E3° N. B. Orders sent by Expressto any part
of the United States at the shortest notice,
June 13th, 1861. 2

THE CHEAP CASH STORE OF

Messrs, Hoffer Brothers,
HE Subscribers have just received a new
and full supply of Spring and Summer

Goods, which, for variety, have never been equal-
ed by any establishment in this section of coun-
try. Having purchased the etock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business at the old stand,

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a general assortment of

Dry Qoods, Groceries. Hardware, Qhescsware,
and (Glassware,

including a host ot other articles in their line,
among which can be found an extensive and varied
selection of

‘LADIES’ DRESS G60DS,
such a8

Ducals, Persian Cioths, Debeiges, Coburgs,
Cashmere, Delainez, Alpacas,

French Merinoez,Plaids,
&e.

Their gentlemen's wear endists of a large as-
sortment of Casimercs, Cloths, Satinets, Satin,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hats and Caps Andan exien-
sive assortment of Boots and Shoes for Lindies and
(tentlemen and Children, with almost every gthet
article that maj be necessary to supply thoifants
of thecommunity. ”
Ths presgire of the moroy

the efiect incing the p
of merchandise. the unde

Colbert's

 

 

market having bad
se of many articles
ied Lave been ens-
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the picket had been fired on, although their

instractions were to leave if fired on. It

Pierpont ; communicating to him the appor-
tionment of Virginia for the Thirty-cighth

any way80 that you got up to
June 27, '61-1y.

 

debted to said Estate to mukeimmediate payment
and all thoge Having demands against said Estate

was becoming general that as Harper's Fer, revere as an emanation of great and good devils are haif starved and cicthed in rags.— 1uemas BeEreaEETT biog io Duytheir Soglent pin Saito, =

ry was evacuated, we would now proceed to men, but now received and considored the It is a- positive fact. that our pants, onel ord around tho standard of ur co hmon eountry. TAR! WAR! WAR! Va ea Batts : ’ hue Aniathey
wv i i i v s i % . half of them. are not fit to be seen in pablic, gut the n imposes other duties The Gov- Against HighPrices by hin th ale 6 id\Vashington, and this belief was fostered by plaything of a nation, to be moulded to suit hua oe rs A ti . . both in the quality of , they

: : J . 3.0% {and if it was not that some of the boys had | ndreceive the willingsup- fY, J, HOFFMAN, Lewistown Pa. hope to receive a .reasonab'o 5 Fry
seeing many troops moving back, but those the ruling caste. If justice be not our poli- money, we would often be in want of food. | its efforts to vindicate the °° © : 2% s “| All in want of goods will please call and examit 4
troops have been countermtanded, as they ey, thea away with our flag, our motto and We have no tents, but sleep in shanties, Be atig Stoneanh Yas Best Duccanan, at $2.85, 3 kegs or more ther wt SG chil hake

. 5 ‘J . . . vio. . 107 . a = gi y d's 3 .E.—ilheyw i 8 TO RAT A

are coming back here, and we are now mo our constitution—our country i3 a bur- made of railroad ties and roofed with the Sy the. Poors then hi Cow SUGAR, a ui ai iyi5 aa LEY

3 HA ad r 3 ; same, grosses and Cabinets. Vigilance and Unity are = "ery Best Brown, at cte. cash pricementanly expecting to cross the river. Ih s lesque. But if contrary to the powers that 2500 4 Jisk to send mo some money. arefora specially requisio in the grosont june. SYRUP MOLASSES, : path elesML protaot oi hints tikes £5 ons

is said to Le necessary, that the secession| be, we still retain it, and if we differ in our { know he would send me some if ha saw’ ure. ! Bost Penns. or Loverings, 50 cts. change for goods. :
army, 25,000 strong, is coming to meet us. deductions relative to the constitution, let us what I had to live on here. 7 Iu di ANFindifo nwrw 40 ota por gal 5 PrivyBannbge end 3hingles constantly on
ue 4 2 ee : ys UNION,” ir Spe firs tl 3 4 Bits a syle.
I'hey are encamped near Martinsburg, and refer it to the Judiciary (oir proper ex- Te hain T : Journal. The Democracy of the whole State feel MACKERAL, . tad 7 > HOFFER BROTHERS.

sowe are encamped on the ground that our pounder)—what says it 2 Let it not ereep Ter Coxrrovise.—} hers 33:8 Senkiniont ne Teal uabois- hiaT GROUNDSan, fd per his Bellefonte, March 28,1851.—1y.

advance occupied on Monday. On Tuesday a jaded report—buy it, borrow it and read pervading Washington City, emong North 7xoN» both/popular and efficient as a newspa | At $1.35 per Sack, CART |
night a shot or more was fired across the |it-and then hide your dimimshed heads, |Visitors, which tends strongly towards jor godS00TagitinsexonguiothigPlc BUEyead CESSATION OF WAR PREPARATIONSH

river at our pickets, who, giving the alarm, ye that would call honest Democrats trait. | COMpromise. But all is vague. Stil itis contended, and which are now so unhappily im-| RED SOLE LEATHER, ; i .
were eafleCotit. Ther wis the Y Wes ital x oe y the feeling, and one which, it, is belived, from perilled. Best Red, at 23.0 24 été. per 1b. PEACE TERMS PROPOSED I

oi Te Ys. 2 a = (4 he ors Aug ha a,Ca 100, common rumor, President Lincoln himself The Proprietors have perfected such arrange- Lewistown, June 12, 1861. rE %
shaliing in hot haste and then we all march- we would enjoy the cuilsnt confusion in cherishes. A confirmation, in part, of it is ments as will place the enterprise, from the be- r 1 ;

cd upthe ill, and then——marched down| counsel, but when our dearest interests are found in the course of Gen. Scott, who. |ninguponssubstinalVuesbatewith) EYARDWARE:oo op pon oxen | TER0unaotOE(NDUSTRY.
again. The prospects of a battl¢ are better so indissolubly connected, such levity wouldaswil pois interest and ability to no ether m the city; and HOFFMAN'S oe het hive dh Busbniit in the habit of going © Sryant cities for their

We 3 1% . ab volunteers up while the paper will bo fearlessly Demaoeratit, it : 2 is the store for Blacksmiths. Bugies and Carriages, *hus dotreciating disconn-
than they have ever been, each day Ye = illy become us. From what I cin gain, I the highest stauda d of military peifection, will rs avoid all factien 2 the deadliest HOFFMAN'S tonancing our homo 'manufactories, und giviny . oy £ YP lon, ! | giving
scouting cavalry on the hills on the Virginia learn that one of their profoundest objections jg not disposed to strike a decisive blow un- bane to party Eien Salo uae HOFFAAN is the store for Carpenters. to frailcoublihan the Jotionags that should
i : AG . Zor sd 5 ; : , We look to th EMOCRATIC MASSES for F S ope extended to our own. Th nessside, and the refugees who are coming to us to secession {a thing th: right of whichmany til after the meeting of Congress. sead hn labor to make ¢ THF UNION ma is the store for Saddlers. beraME it. the rote oohg
confirm the report thet the enemy are ad-|of them admitted last spring couched in such ME eBaE. Hanoer. the Minister to]! Sveway worthytheir confidence and liberal HOF: MAN'S alah home manufactured vehicle, and little atten‘ion
vancing rapidly. Gen. Patterson was here language as d m them let them go)1s, Portugal, who telegraphed to Fouth Caroli: peironge, ds a fresh, readable and fearless Jour- AAPPMAN'S is the Hoss for Tiuners. ia3RteJotban

last evening. Gen. Cadwallader is quarter | that it 1s a precedent to the inauguration of na the intention of the Government to re TERMS +Lobo Kunanr. Thee Dallats. ob serv. : ,, 18 the store for Builders ing had an extensive and varied expereance at

ed in a farm house near where I write. Gen. civil war? Congress will meet soon, andit inforceFort Sumter, has not been recalled (5 yy Carriers SIX CERYS PER WEEK. oe eh PeHOFFMAN. ’ HrSsposTEa
Negley and Gen. Keim are here. I could the spirit of compromse is the prevailing SetardineJiathing, : paper. ini £5 Orders should be addressed to CANDIES! To dealers B soniaoSyoud finish quel to that of any city i

’ 4 188 Ei g the 0 mvs. AW x Pp J y a ili vi in ci
mention other officers of note, but must lim- sentiment among the pay then way We terious hold upon a}SE JO. SLVERNS & COs, rer 10 61. PANY SanRESa2
it my communication. Col. Irwin, of the hope that their actions will be in accordance Seward, deeply interested in contracts, and No. 130 South Third St, Phildelpbia, Pa. - sons desirous to purchaze.

7th, is one of the most prominent Colonels with the known popular seitiment. With that the President is not in the secret. Can Bellefonte, June 27. 1861: HIROPENEDY INay opsising of all Kiucs done on the shortestno

Our Division may be estimated at 20,000, an eye subserviant to this glorious result, it be there is anything wrong in ellotting 2 / i He Suhyciiber DRYING pat mo Saw 2 May 30, 1881. 5. A. M'QUISTION!
i ; su this nint i ? ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE at the Bellefonte Mills in complete reparr, 2 Th

although it may be more or less. I see a [have written, and if each one of us speaks gonirsets uides this administration THE NEW REMEDY FOR 2 and having his logs boomed Ie Sn,Ion BCTTCE,
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